The objective of this study is to examine the differences and similarities in the annual trends of the urban surface energy balance (SEB) among long-term field measurements. Four datasets analyzed for the study were collected in the following experiments or observational sites: Comprehensive Outdoor Scale Model experiments (COSMO), the Kugahara site in Tokyo, Japan (Ku04), and the Sperrstrasse and Spalenring sites in Basel, Switzerland (BuU1 and BuU2). A new variable, the forcing radiation Q FR , has been proposed to replace the conventional net radiation Q* for the normalization of the SEB components. Here, Q FR is defined as the sum of net shortwave radiation and downward longwave radiation. Because Q FR does not include the upward longwave radiation, it is independent of the surface temperature, which is determined by the energy partitioning process. Therefore, Q FR is independent of the energy partitioning process itself. With the use of Q FR , the characteristics of the daytime normalized components of the SEB equation (i.e., upward longwave radiation, Q L [/Q FR , turbulence fluxes (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , and heat storage DQ S /Q FR ) were investigated. The above energy fluxes normalized by the forcing radiation depended on the friction velocity u * . An increase of u * predominantly enhanced (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR and reduced both Q L [/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR . When this u * dependency on the SEB was taken into consideration, the annual variations of these three flux ratios from cities located in similar latitudes and longitudes (i.e., BuU1 and BuU2, Ku04, and COSMO) were very similar. At BuU1 and BuU2, Q L [/Q FR showed larger seasonal amplitudes than at COSMO and Ku04. The seasonal variations of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were roughly out of phase with respect to those of Q L [/Q FR , resulting in relatively small seasonal variations of DQ S /Q FR . Furthermore, the effects of urban canyon geometry on the SEB were examined by comparing the SEB for the roofs to that for the canyon. The three-dimensional urban canyon geometry enhanced the heat storage efficiency relative to the forcing radiation DQ S /Q FR of the canyon in comparison with that of roofs or flat surfaces. This observation was explained by the continuous movement of sunlit areas on the walls and streets.
Introduction
This paper is Part II of a series of papers on the investigations of the urban surface energy balance (SEB) using data obtained from the Comprehensive Outdoor Scale Model (COSMO) experiments. In Kawai and Kanda (2010, hereinafter Part I) , the basic features of the SEB from COSMO were examined, such as the energy balance closure, the ensemble mean of the diurnal variations of the SEB, and the daytime and daily statistics of the SEB. In Part II, the annual characteristics of the SEB observed in COSMO were compared with those observed in other long-term field experiments.
The current availability of datasets appropriate for studying the SEB of a city is limited. The pioneering study of Grimmond and Oke (1999) examined the urban SEB obtained from seven cities within a 308-wide latitude band in North America. These cities encompassed a wide variety of climates, geometries, and surface covers. However, all of their datasets were obtained from short-term observations, as the result of a general lack of long-term observations of urban SEB. There exist few studies with extensive intercomparisons of urban SEB based on longterm measurements. Therefore, our understanding of the differences and similarities of urban SEB across cities and seasons is currently limited.
In recent years, some long-term observation programs have been conducted in urban areas. They include a field observation at the Kugahara site in Tokyo, Japan (Moriwaki and Kanda 2004) , referred to as Ku04 hereinafter; and field observations at the Sperrstrasse and Spalenring sites in Basel, Switzerland (Christen and Vogt 2004) , referred to as BuU1 and BuU2, respectively, hereinafter. In Part II, these long-term urban SEB data are analyzed in addition to the COSMO data. The observational sites of COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, and BuU2 were characterized by a high density of buildings and temperate climate. The geometries of the city and buildings as well as the surface covers (e.g., vegetation fraction) varied among these sites. The latitudes of the BuU1 and BuU2 sites were higher than those of the COSMO and Ku04 sites, and the four sites lay within a 108-wide latitude band.
The objectives of this paper (Part II) are 1) to investigate the influence of the location (i.e., latitude and longitude) and the climate associated with the site and also the surface cover (e.g., geometry) on the interseasonal variability of the urban SEB by comparing the SEB of COSMO with those of other long-term field measurements and 2) to explain the influence of threedimensional urban canyon geometry on the surface energy partitioning processes using a year-long dataset of SEB from COSMO.
Theoretical background of the urban surface energy balance
The equation used to represent the urban SEB is commonly given as
where Q* is the net radiation, Q F is the anthropogenic heat, DQ S is the heat storage, Q H is the sensible heat flux, Q E is the latent heat flux, and DQ A is the net advective heat flux (Oke 1987) . The units of all terms in Eq.
(1) are watts per meter squared. If Q F and DQ A are small relative to the other energy fluxes, the urban SEB is simply expressed as
Thus, Q* is partitioned into DQ S , Q H , and Q E . The net radiation Q* can be expressed as
where a is the albedo, Q K Y is the downward shortwave radiation, Q K [ is the upward shortwave radiation, Q L Y is the downward longwave radiation, and Q L [ is the upward longwave radiation. The units of all terms in Eq. (3) are watts per meter squared. Net radiation Q* can be measured with a net radiometer relatively easily in a field observation. Probably because of the easily measurable Q* and the easily comprehensible nature of Eq. (2), the urban SEB has typically been investigated by normalizing the energy fluxes by Q* as Q H /Q*, Q E /Q*, and DQ S /Q* (e.g., Grimmond and Oke 1999; Moriwaki and Kanda 2004; Christen and Vogt 2004) . However, the normalization of the SEB equation by Q* may be considered physically lacking. The net radiation Q* includes Q L [ and thus includes the effect of the surface temperature, which is determined by the energy partitioning process. As an alternative to Q*, Kondo (2000) suggested the use of the forcing radiation Q FR (W m
22
) to investigate the energy partitioning process as
where « is the area-averaged surface emissivity, which is approximately 0.95 for cities (Arnfield 1982) . In accord with this, « is set to 0.95 in this study. The term (1 2 «)Q L Y in Eq. (4) is significantly smaller than Q L [, and in the following sections we approximated Q L [ 2 (1 2 «)Q L Y as Q L [ to simplify the notation. Forcing radiation Q FR depends only on the downward radiative energy, albedo, and emissivity. Therefore, Q FR is independent of the emitted longwave radiation from the surface, that is, the surface temperature. With the use of Q FR , the SEB is expressed as
Equation (5) indicates that the forcing radiation Q FR is partitioned into radiative cooling Q L [, heat storage DQ S , and turbulence fluxes Q H and Q E . In the analysis below, new energy partitioning values, such as Q L [/ Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR will be used.
Method a. Descriptions of the observational sites
A list of all observations referenced in this study is shown in Table 1 . Detailed information on these observations can be found in the corresponding references. Grimmond and Oke (1999) Except in section 6, four datasets were analyzed from long-term field observations in the following experiments or sites: 1) the 1 /5 model experiments of the Comprehensive Outdoor Scale Model (Part I; Kanda et al. 2007; Kawai et al. 2007) , 2) the Kugahara site in Tokyo, Japan (Moriwaki and Kanda 2004 ) and 3) the Sperrstrasse and Spalenring sites in Basel, Switzerland (Christen and Vogt 2004; Rotach et al. 2005) . This section briefly reviews these four observations.
1) THE 1/5 MODEL EXPERIMENTS
The 1 /5 model ( Fig. 1a) was deployed in the experiment site of COSMO, which was located in the northern side of the Kanto Plain in Japan (368019N, 1398429E). Observations were made over a one-year period between April of 2005 and March of 2006. The model consisted of cubic concrete blocks (1.5 m on a side) on a concrete base (50 m 3 100 m) so that a plan area of roughness elements l p of 0.25 was achieved. With no vegetation and no human activities, the anthropogenic heat emission was zero in the model. At the center of the model, a tower was installed to measure the radiation components (
and Q L [), turbulence fluxes (Q H and Q E ), and friction velocity u * . The turbulence fluxes were estimated by the eddy-correlation method. A compact sonic anemometer (5-cm sensor span) and an open-path H 2 O/CO 2 analyzer were operated at 50 and 20 Hz, respectively. Heat storage was directly measured by attaching thin and highly accurate heat flux plates (30 cm 3 30 cm 3 0.04 cm in size with 65% instrumental accuracy) to a sample unit. The sample unit consisted of a block and its surrounding streets. This instrumentation setup provided a dataset with closed energy balance.
2) FIELD EXPERIMENTS
The Ku04 site (Fig. 1b) , respectively. In all of the three full-scale sites, the four radiation
, and Q L Y) were directly measured and the turbulence fluxes (Q H and Q E ; u * ) were estimated. For the flux estimates, the eddy-correlation method was used. The heat storage DQ S was estimated as the residual of the energy balance closure (i.e., DQ S 5 Q* 1 Q F 2 Q H 2 Q E ) as opposed to the direct measurements of DQ S in COSMO.
b. Data handling
For the analyses of this study, clear-sky days with no precipitation were selected and integrated energy fluxes over daytime were analyzed. This selection was made because the majority of field measurements referenced in this study were conducted under such weather conditions and the integrated energy fluxes during the daytime only are considered in this study. The ''daytime'' is defined as the period between sunrise and sunset except in section 6, where daytime is defined as the period with positive values of Q* to be consistent with previous studies. For BuU1 and BuU2, days with missing turbulence flux data for more than two successive hours were discarded; missing turbulence flux data in one or two successive hours were linearly interpolated on nondiscarded days.
Except for section 4, data were analyzed only from the days on which all of the measured variables (i.e., radiation, turbulence fluxes, and heat storage) were available. The total number of such days is indicated as ND1 in Table 2 . In section 4, all of the available radiation data were analyzed. The total number of days with available radiation data is shown as ND2 in Table 2 . The days considered for analysis were classified according to the four seasons: winter, spring, summer, and autumn. These four seasons were defined by dividing the year into four periods based on the solstice and equinox days.
Annual trend of Q*/Q FR
From Eqs. (4) and (5), the urban SEB equation normalized by Q FR becomes
Thus,
From Eq. (2), the urban SEB rewritten with the conventional normalization by Q* is
With the new normalization [Eq. (7)], the term, Q L [/ Q FR appears. The term Q L [/Q FR physically represents the radiative cooling relative to the forcing radiation, which can be directly related to Q*/Q FR , as in Eq. (6). This section first investigates the annual trend of Q*/ Q FR to examine the essential differences between the two normalization methods. Figure 2 shows the variations of the daytime values of Q*/Q FR over a year for COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, and BuU2. The seasonal variations can be classified into two pairs: those for BuU1 and BuU2 and those for COSMO and Ku04. The former is characterized by a larger amplitude and an earlier phase than the latter. The sites within each pair were located closely in latitude and longitude while the land use, surface geometry, and wind conditions of these sites were different (Tables 1 and 2 ).
In summer, the values of Q*/Q FR were similar among the four sites. On the contrary, the values of Q*/Q FR in winter showed distinctive differences between the two pairs. A surprising result is that in winter at BuU1 and BuU2, approximately 80% of Q FR was lost by radiative cooling as inferred from Eq. (6), and only 20% of Q FR was available for heat storage and turbulence fluxes. The seasonal trends (i.e., annual averages, amplitudes, and phases of annual variations) of Q*/Q FR were dependent on the seasonal trends of individual radiation
, and BuU2. The figure also includes the sinusoidal curves that were determined by regressing these radiation components onto the days of the year according to
where a R and b R are the annual averages and amplitudes of the annual variation, respectively, and DOY max and DOY min are the days of the year with the maximum and minimum values of the regressed variable, respectively. The values of a R , b R , DOY max , and DOY min for (1 2 a) Q K Y, Q L Y, and Q L [ were similar within the COSMOKu04 pair and within the BuU1-BuU2 pair, whereas the values were different between the two pairs ( Table 3) . The albedo a is one factor that causes qualitative differences in (1 2 a)Q K Y, and thus in Q*/Q FR . The annual average of the daytime albedo of COSMO (0.06) was smaller than those of Ku04 (0.13), BuU1 (0.12), and BuU2 (0.12). However, although the difference in a between COSMO and Ku04 is larger than that between COSMO and BuU1/BuU2, the difference in (1 2 a) Q K Y between COSMO and Ku04 was smaller than that between COSMO and BuU1/BuU2. In addition, no significant seasonal trend was present in the daytime values of a at any of the four sites (not shown). Thus, the difference in a between the COSMO-Ku04 pair and the BuU1-BuU2 pair cannot explain the difference in the seasonal trend of Q*/Q FR between the two pairs. Other factors that may influence the seasonal trends (i.e., a R , b R , DOY max , and DOY min ) of (1 2 a)Q K Y, Q L Y, and Q L [ include the location of the site (latitude and longitude) and the associated climate (e.g., moisture content and transmissivity of the atmosphere) and the surface cover (e.g., geometry, material, and areal fraction of vegetation) of the site. With the limited data available, no extensive analysis is possible on the influence of these individual factors. However, the highly notable difference in the surface cover between the COSMO-Ku04 pair and the BuU1-BuU2 pair implies that the seasonal trend (a R , b R , DOY max , and DOY min ) of Q*/Q FR is likely and primarily determined by the location of the site and the associated climate although the influence of surface cover on the seasonal trend of Q*/Q FR may not be negligible for some urban sites. Furthermore, among the elements of location, the latitude is likely an important factor to determine the seasonal trend of Q*/Q FR of a site because, at least, a R and b R of (1 2 a)Q K Y are highly dependent on the latitude.
The result presented in this section-that is, Q*/Q FR is primarily dependent on the location of the site and the associated distinct seasonal variation in climate-is particularly important in this study for the following reason. If the location-dependent seasonal trend of Q*/Q FR applies to sites beyond those considered here, it creates spurious location-dependent biases in the energypartitioning processes based on the conventional Q* normalization (this issue will be addressed in section 6). variations of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR separately for days with small and large Bowen ratios. For the days with small Bowen ratios, the magnitude of the regression curve of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR is smaller than that for the days with large Bowen ratios. However, the difference in the magnitude is small. The values of a R in Eq. (9) for the two sinusoidal curves are 0.19 and 0.21 for the days with small and large Bowen ratios, respectively. Thus, the influence of the Bowen ratio on the flux ratio (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR is small, and this flux ratio can be examined without separating it into Q H /Q FR and Q E /Q FR . Thus, only the three flux ratios, Q L [/Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR will be discussed.
a. Wind velocity dependency of the surface energy balance
In Part I, the wind velocity dependency of DQ S /Q* was discussed with the COSMO dataset. Likewise, the wind velocity dependencies of Q L [/Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR are examined in this section. In the following analyses, as in Part I, the friction velocity u * will be used instead of the wind velocity. Figure 5 shows the relationship between (Q H 1 Q E )/ Q FR and u * obtained during the daytime from COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, and BuU2 in the four seasons. Also, (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR increased with increasing u * . The seasonal trend of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR is also evident; the values of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were generally larger in summer and smaller in winter. The seasonal trend of the urban SEB will be investigated further in section 5b. The distribution patterns of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR with respect to u * were remarkably similar in COSMO and Ku04, whereas a wide range of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR was observed for a narrow range of u * in BuU1 and BuU2.
To quantify the dependency of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR on u * , the slope a T of the linear regression line between the two variables was determined (Table 4) . For each site, a linear regression was performed separately for each season except for cases with data from less than 10 days. Table 4 also shows the results of the same linear regression for DQ S /Q FR and Q L [/Q FR.
For the purpose of discussion, the values of a T , determined from the winter and spring datasets of COSMO and the winter dataset of Ku04, are first selected. In these datasets, the data were collected over a wide range of u * from a relatively large number of days-that is, 35, 36, and 35 days, respectively. In these three cases, the values of a T for (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were large and positive with reasonably high correlation coefficients (r 2 5 0.57-0.68) while the values of a T for DQ S /Q FR and Q L [/Q FR were negative. The values of r 2 for DQ S /Q FR and Q L [/ Q FR were smaller than those for (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR . These results suggest that the increasing wind velocity predominantly enhanced the turbulence fluxes and that the enhanced turbulence fluxes were compensated for by the reduction of both the heat storage and the surface temperature. The friction velocity, which is used as the index of wind condition in this study, partially depends on the surface geometry so that the values of a T are expected to be different between COSMO and Ku04. However, at least with the limited datasets analyzed here, such dependency was small and the values of a T for 
b. Seasonal change of the surface energy balance
The seasonal trends of Q L [/Q FR , (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , and DQ S /Q FR were investigated for all four sites. Table 2 shows the total monthly values of the daytime energy fluxes (Q FR , Q L [, Q H 1 Q E , and DQ S ) and flux ratios [Q L [/Q FR , (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , and DQ S /Q FR ]. These flux ratios are also shown in Fig. 6 .
As shown in section 4, the seasonal variations of Q L [/ Q FR showed a distinct difference between the two pairs at different locations (i.e., between the COSMO-Ku04 pair and the BuU1-BuU2 pair), although the values of Q L [/Q FR in COSMO and BuU2 were slightly smaller than those in Ku04 and BuU1, respectively. The remaining energy fraction was partitioned into (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR . A surprising result is that the seasonal variations of these two flux ratios also resembled each other at the two pairs of sites situated at similar locations (Figs. 6b,c) despite the difference in surface conditions. In summer, however, the values of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR of Ku04 were larger and smaller than those of COSMO, respectively. These differences can be explained, in part, by the u * dependency of SEB discussed in section 5a. In this season, the monthly averaged values of u * of Ku04 were significantly larger than those of COSMO (see Table 2 ). When the differences in u * between Ku04 and COSMO were taken into consideration, the values of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR of these two sites were similar. The values of both (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR of Ku04 and BuU1 tended to be slightly smaller than those of COSMO and BuU2, respectively, which is correlated with the slightly larger values of Q L [/Q FR in COSMO and BuU2 than in Ku04 and BuU1, respectively.
The seasonal variations of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were roughly opposite in phase to those of Q L [/Q FR . The quantity DQ S /Q FR showed the least seasonal variations with values of approximately 0.2 throughout the year. In winter, at BuU1 and BuU2, larger values of Q L [/Q FR produced smaller values of DQ S /Q FR than at COSMO and Ku04. It has been reported that the presence of vegetation tends to enhance the latent heat flux and reduce the heat storage (e.g., Oke et al. 1999; Roth, 2007) . This vegetation effect appeared in the observed DQ S /Q FR at Ku04 and COSMO, especially in summer when the difference of the vegetation fraction between these sites is expected to become the largest. However, when the u * dependency of SEB was taken into consideration, a comparison of DQ S /Q FR between Ku04 and COSMO revealed only a small effect due to the differences in vegetation. In a similar way, the differences in vegetation between BuU1 and BuU2 caused no apparent effects on DQ S /Q FR at these two sites.
The results presented in this and previous sections combined can be summarized as follows: 1) the urban surface energy fluxes [Q L [/Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR ] depend on the friction velocity u * , although the slope a T of the regression line of each energy flux on u * may vary according to the surface geometry of an individual site (Table 4) . 2) Based on the observed data from COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, and BuU2, we can hypothesize that, if the u * dependency of the urban SEB is taken into consideration, the seasonal variations of not only Q L [/Q FR but also of DQ S /Q FR and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR depend primarily on the location of the site and the associated climate and only secondarily on the surface conditions (i.e., geometry, material, and vegetation fraction).
c. Effects of the urban canyon geometry on the surface energy balance
The preceding arguments did not address the issues related to the effects of the three-dimensional urban geometry on the SEB. Thus, the effects of the urban geometry on the SEB will be investigated using the COSMO dataset in this section. To be specific, the SEB of the roofs of the blocks will be compared with the SEB of the ''canyon.'' Here, canyon is defined as the block walls and the streets. Each individual energy flux in Eq. (5) for the canyon Q(C) was calculated from
where Q(A) is the energy flux for the entire surface of the model city, Q(R) is the energy flux for the roofs, and l p is the plan area of roughness elements. The forcing radiation of the roofs was calculated using the facet albedo and facet emissivity. These emissivities were estimated from measurements of the radiation balance on the flat basement, which was made of the same material as the roofs [see Kawai et al. (2007) for details], as well as the directly measured downward radiation and the surface temperature of the roofs. Similar to the analyses in section 5a, linear regressions were performed on (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and Q L [/Q FR against u * for both the roofs and the canyon. The slopes a T of the determined regression lines for the roofs and the canyon are shown in Table 5 . The values of a T for the roofs and the canyon had the same signs as those for the entire model-city surface; that is, the values of a T for (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were positive while those for DQ S /Q FR and Q L [/Q FR were negative. However, for all of the flux ratios, the absolute values of a T for the canyon were smaller than those for the roofs. In physical terms, the value of a T is positively correlated with the bulk transfer velocity h between the surface and the atmosphere above. Therefore, the current result is consistent with the fact that h for the roofs is larger than that for the canyon (Barlow and Belcher 2002; Hagishima et al. 2005; Narita 2007) . Figure 7 shows the total monthly values of the daytime Q L [/Q FR , DQ S /Q FR , and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR for the roofs and the canyon. The seasonal trends of the flux ratios for the roofs and the canyon were similar although quantitative differences were evident. For the canyon, DQ S / Q FR was enhanced and Q L [/Q FR was reduced relative to the roofs. The reduced values of Q L [/Q FR for the canyon can be explained by its low surface temperature because of shadowing effects. The enhancement of DQ S / Q FR and reduction of Q L [/Q FR roughly offset each other; as a result, the values of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR for the canyon and the roofs were approximately equal.
To study the enhanced values of DQ S /Q FR in the canyon, the diurnal hysteresis of the heat storage DQ S in relation to the forcing radiation Q FR was examined for the roofs and the canyon (Fig. 8) . Here, DQ S and Q FR were normalized by the daily maximum values of Q FR and Q FR(max) to minimize the influence of the different values of Q FR between the roofs and the canyon in different seasons. The diurnal course of DQ S /Q FR(max) formed a distinct loop against Q FR /Q FR(max) . In a similar way, the studies of Grimmond et al. (1991) and Grimmond and Oke (1999) showed that the diurnal course of DQ S formed a distinct loop against Q*.
The seasonal variations of the diurnal hysteresis loops were similar between the roofs and the canyon. However, the difference in the shapes of the loops is evident. The hysteresis loop of the canyon was narrower in width and steeper in slope than that of the roofs. This result implies that the canyon stored energy more effectively than the roofs, with a smaller phase difference between the diurnal course of DQ S and Q FR . Efficient storage of energy by the canyon (enhanced DQ S /Q FR ) and reduction of diurnal phase difference between DQ S and Q FR (reduced loop-widths) can be explained by the continuous movement of sunlit and shadowed areas within the canyon. As is well known, the conductive heat flux G into solid materials follows a simple linear theory. Therefore, the value of G is the largest immediately after the beginning of heating when a large temperature gradient is created across the surface and interior of the material. With continuous heating at the surface, G is expected to decrease with time. Relative to flat terrain, continuous movement of sunlit areas within the canyon can enhance energy storage in the urban substrate (DQ S / Q FR ). This speculation was also supported by the results from cloudy days for which there was no pronounced formation of sunlit and shadowed areas within the canyon. On cloudy days, the values of DQ S /Q FR were similar between the roofs and the canyon (not shown). The differences of the annual averaged values of DQ S /Q FR between the roofs and the canyon were 0.09 for clear-sky days and 0.03 for cloudy days. Note that this enlargement of DQ S /Q FR within the canyon cannot be explained by the well-known effect of multireflection of shortwave radiation and the resulting reduction of albedo (Aida 1982) , because this effect is already included in the value of Q FR .
In summary, the SEB terms relative to the forcing radiation were substantially different for the urban canyon from those for the roofs in COSMO. For explaining the differences, three urban-canyon effects were discussed. First, the urban canyon dampened the u * dependency of the SEB because the bulk transfer velocity h for the canyon was smaller than that for the roofs. Second, the urban canyon increased the heat storage relative to forcing radiation (DQ S /Q FR ). This finding can be explained by the continuous movement of the heated areas (i.e., sunlit areas) along canyon walls and streets that have high capacity for energy storage. Third, the urban canyon decreased the radiative cooling relative to forcing radiation (Q L [/Q FR ) because of the formation of shadows within the canyon.
The quantitative differences in the values of Q L [/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR for the roofs and those for the canyons are somewhat inconsistent with our previous discussion; that is, the surface cover has a secondary influence on the energy-partitioning process (section 5b). This apparent inconsistency can be explained in the following way: the values of Q L [/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR are different when a flat surface, which is free of the effects of vertical walls on DQ S /Q FR and the effects of shadows on Q L [/ Q FR , is compared with an urbanized surface (as in section 5c). However, when two urbanlike geometries are compared (as in section 5b), the sensitivity of DQ S /Q FR to the movement of sun and shadows on the canyon wall and the sensitivity of Q L [/Q FR to the formation of shadows on the canyon wall are both small relative to the sensitivity of the energy-partitioning process to the location of the site and the associated climate. 
Comparisons of DQ S /Q* obtained from various urban and suburban areas
The daytime (Q* $ 0) ratio of heat storage to net radiation (DQ S /Q*) is commonly used as an index for studying the surface energy partition and has been measured for various land surfaces. This section will intercompare this ratio obtained from COSMO and 15 urban and suburban areas (Table 1; Fig. 9 ), although u * data are not available from some sites. The sites were situated in a wide range of longitudes and three latitudinal ranges: 1) BuU1, BuU2, Ma04, V192, Vs92, and St02 were at high latitudes ($408); 2) Me93 and Mi95 were at low latitudes (,308), and 3) COSMO, Ku04, C95, T90, Sg94, S91, A94, and A93 were at midlatitudes (between 308 and 408).
The values of DQ S /Q* were generally larger in winter than in summer (Fig. 9) . This trend was evident in COSMO even where no vegetation or human activities were present. The seasonal variations of DQ S /Q* were the most evident at BuU1, St02, and Ku04. At these sites, the difference of DQ S /Q* between summer and winter was approximately 0.4. In addition to such seasonal trends, large variations of DQ S /Q* were observed even within the same season.
Throughout the year, the values of DQ S /Q* observed in COSMO varied around approximately 0.6, the highest of all the referenced sites. Oke et al. (1999) suggested that DQ S /Q* tends to be large in sites with little vegetation (e.g., COSMO, Me93, and V192) and small in vegetated cities or suburban areas. However, this trend was not always evident (Fig. 9) . For example, the winter values of DQ S /Q* at St02 (l V 5 0.56), Ku04 (l V 5 0.21), and BuU1 (l V 5 0.16) were roughly the same or larger than those of less vegetated sites. Therefore, vegetation may be partially responsible for the reduction of DQ S / Q* but does not solely account for all of the differences of DQ S /Q* among the sites and seasons.
In preceding sections, we concluded that the seasonal trend of the ratio of net radiation to forcing radiation, Q*/Q FR , depends primarily on the location of the site and the associated climate (section 4) and also concluded that DQ S /Q FR at the four sites studied shows little seasonal variation (section 5b). If it is found at all sites that DQ S /Q FR does not vary seasonally, with the recognition that DQ S /Q* is the ratio of DQ S /Q FR to Q*/ Q FR , the values of DQ S /Q* are expected to inherit the seasonal variations of Q*/Q FR , which depend on the location of the site and the associated climate. Thus, the significant seasonal trend of DQ S /Q* with its large value in winter (approximately 0.8) observed at BuU1 may be explained by the distinct seasonality of Q*/Q FR with its small value in winter at that site. A large value of DQ S / Q* was also observed in winter at St02, which was situated at a latitude close to that of BuU1. Although the longitudes and climates of BuU1 and St02 differed and no data of Q*/Q FR were available for St02, the large value of DQ S /Q* in winter at St02 may also be attributable to a small value of Q*/Q FR as at BuU1.
Also, as discussed in Part I and section 5a, the dependency of DQ S /Q* on u * is stronger than that of DQ S / Q FR on u * . Although the details of the dependency of DQ S /Q* on u * may differ from site to site and no u * data are available for sites other than COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, FIG. 9 . Daytime (Q* $ 0) ratio of heat storage to net radiation (DQ S /Q*) obtained from COSMO and 15 urban and suburban areas. Observations referenced here are listed in Table 1. and BuU2, the u * dependency of DQ S /Q* may contribute to the interseasonal and intersite variations of DQ S / Q*. In fact, the relatively large values of DQ S /Q* in COSMO and the distinct seasonal trend of DQ S /Q* in Ku04 can be explained by the relatively small values of u * and by the seasonal trend of u * at these sites, respectively. As shown in Table 2 , the values of u * tended to be smaller at the COSMO site than at full-scale sites because of its smaller geometrical scale, and the values of u * were larger in summer than in winter at the Ku04 site.
The discussions presented in this section raise a warning for future urban SEB studies. In our data analysis, we found that DQ S /Q FR has little seasonal variation in urban sites. If further research shows that this finding is universal, then if Q*/Q FR shows a distinct seasonal variation DQ S /Q* will be characterized by a spurious seasonal variation that depends primarily on the location of the site and the associated climate. The spurious variation of DQ S /Q* will cause biased discussions in interseasonal and intersite comparisons of urban SEB. Therefore, we strongly recommend the use of Q FR , instead of Q*, for normalizing the energy fluxes. We also wish to remind the community that the u * dependency of DQ S /Q* should be appropriately taken into consideration in conducting and interpreting studies on interseasonal and intersite comparisons of urban SEB.
Summary
The daytime surface energy balance was investigated using data obtained from the Comprehensive Outdoor Scale Model and three urban sites (Ku04: Kugahara in Tokyo, Japan, and BuU1 and BuU2: Sperrstrasse and Spalenring in Basel, Switzerland). These four sites had different geometry and surface covers and could be categorized into two latitudinal and longitudinal ranges (BuU1 and BuU2; Ku04 and COSMO). A new formulation of the urban SEB was introduced. In this formulation, the forcing radiation Q FR is partitioned into radiative cooling Q L [, sensible and latent heat fluxes Q H 1 Q E , and heat storage DQ S . The energy fluxes normalized by Q FR [i.e., Q L [/Q FR , (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , and DQ S /Q FR ] were investigated over one year, and the following three major results were obtained:
1) The energy fluxes normalized by Q FR [Q L [/Q FR , (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR , and DQ S /Q FR ] depend on the friction velocity u * . To be specific, (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR increases with increasing u * , and the increased (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR is compensated for by the decrease of both Q L [/Q FR and DQ S /Q FR . The degree of the u * dependency of urban SEB (i.e., the values of a T in Table   4 ) at an individual site may vary according to the surface geometry of the site. However, the comprehensive quantification of a T as a function of the surface geometry remains incomplete and requires further investigation in the future using more extensive datasets. 2) When the u * dependency of the urban SEB was taken into consideration, the energy fluxes normalized by Q FR were similar within the COSMO-Ku04 pair and within the BuU1-BuU2 pair. However, the behaviors of the normalized energy fluxes differed noticeably between these two pairs: the values of Q L [/Q FR showed a distinct seasonal trend at BuU1 and BuU2, and its amplitude was larger than that at Ku04 and COSMO. At all sites, the seasonal variations of (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR were roughly out of phase with those of Q L [/Q FR , and the seasonal variations of DQ S /Q FR were the smallest. Based on these results, we concluded that the seasonal trend of Q L [/ Q FR depends primarily on the location of the site (latitude and longitude) and the associated climate and secondarily on the surface cover. Furthermore, we proposed a hypothesis that the seasonal trends of DQ S /Q FR and (Q H 1 Q E )/Q FR also depend primarily on the location of the site (latitude and longitude) and the associated climate and secondarily on the surface cover. Although the results from COSMO, Ku04, BuU1, and BuU2 support this hypothesis, it will be instructive to examine its robustness when more extensive datasets are available in the future. 3) The daytime values of DQ S /Q* obtained from COSMO and various urban and suburban areas were intercompared. Although the detailed characteristics varied among the sites, the values of DQ S /Q* showed a distinct seasonal trend: the values were generally larger in winter than in summer. This general trend of DQ S /Q* is likely caused by 1) the seasonal trend of Q*/Q FR , which creates spurious seasonal biases in DQ S /Q*, and 2) the high sensitivity of DQ S /Q* to u * . Thus, we recommend the use of the forcing radiation Q FR instead of Q* to avoid spurious biases in future interseasonal and intersite comparisons of urban SEB.
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